
 
 

 

JANUARY 13TH - 15TH

cost
coach & Spouse - $500

WWW.FCAROCKS.ORG

MURFREESBORO, TN

SINGLES/SGL OCCUPANCY  - $420

all payments taken through
your local fca rep

conference only  - $200

SINGLES/DBL OCCUPANCY  - $250
conference only  - $100



 

 

Coach Raymond and Dr. Gloria Bonner
Get your notepad ready and look forward to learning from a beautiful couple who

has been married for 48 years. This couple has given their lives to the coaching
and teaching profession. Coach Bonner who currently serves as the MTSU Track

and Field Assistant Coach for the past 9 years has also coached at the high school
and collegiate levels in Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, and has coached

a host of professional football players and olympic track athletes. Dr. Gloria
Bonner has 45 years of academic and administrative experience at both the public

school and higher education. Currently, Dr. Bonner is a Retired Assistant to the
President and Dean Emeritus at Middle Tennessee State University. They are the

proud parents of their only child, Tracey Nicole Bonner who is a professional
actress. This couple shares a tremoundous love for God, their family, and

community. You will be so encouraged by their story.

session leaders:
Kristin and Danny Adams

Kristin & Danny Adams are best known for their
hilarious lip-sync mashups that started to go

viral in 2016. To date, their videos have garnered
over 400 million views on YouTube and

Facebook collectively. When they aren’t making
videos, Kristin & Danny are traveling the country
as speakers and emcees, entertaining audiences

with their “Laughter is the Best Medicine”
program. This dynamic duo originally met and
married in Los Angeles, California where they
spent 15 years working in the entertainment
industry; Kristin as a television host and red-
carpet correspondent, and Danny as an actor
and stuntman in sports commercials. In 2022,

Kristin began a new venture with TBN, the
world’s largest Christian broadcast network, as

on-air host, and supervisor of their digital media
team. They have two children- Harper (13), Holt

(10) - and are passionate about encouraging
married couples to “fight the good fight” and put
in the work it takes to sustain a healthy marriage

and family. 

WWW.FCAROCKS.ORG

more info contact: 
Brian or Angela Harrell
aharrell@fca.org
(615) 217-7700 


